
 

 

Colleges. Medical.

 
 

HE PENNSYLVANIA
STATE COLLEGE.

Located in one of the most Beautiful and

Healthful Spots wn. the Alleghany

Region ; Undenominational ; Op-

en to Both Sexes; Tuition Free;
Board ard other Expenses
very low. New Buildings

© and Equipment.
 

Taping DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY.

1. AGRICULTURE(Two Courcss), and AG-
RICULTURAL CHEMISTRY; wih constant
{llastrations on ‘the Farm and in the Labora-
Tory.

. 34 BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; the-
oretical and practical. Students taught origi-
mal study with the microscope. |

3. CHEMISTRY; with an unusually full
and thorough course in the Laboratory.

. CIVIL ENGINEERING; ELECTRICAL
[ENGINEERING ; MECHANICAL ENGI-
NEERING. These courses are accompanied
with very extensive practical exercises in the
‘Field, tie Shop:and the Laboratory.

5. HISTORY; Ancient and Modern, with
original investigation. ’
o 1 RT AND DESIGN.

 

t

INDUSTRIAL A :
7. LADIES COURSE IN LITERATURE

AND SCIENCE; Two years. Ample facilities
for music, vocal and instrumental.

8. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Lat-
in (optional), French, German and English
(required), one or more continued through the
-|sntire coi: se.

9. MATYiEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY ;
pure and a;-plied.

10. MECHANIC ARTS; i
work with shady, three years’ course; ne
ouilding and equipment, 2d

11. MENTAL, ORAL AND POLITICAL
SCIENCE; Constitutional Law and History,
Political Economy, &c.

12. MILITARY SCIENCE; instruction
theoretical and practical, including each arm
of the service.

combining shop
Wt I

N.

JRFEOMATIOM MET

AND CONQUERED

{ BY THE |

F. GERMAN RHEUMATIC

CURE.

toys

NO CURE,

ee(ee

NO PAY!

MONEY CHEERFULLY REFUNDED

for any case of Rheumatism it fails to cure,if
taken accordingito directions.
Read following testimonial of an eminent

Centre county physician.
GatEsBURG, Centre County, Pa., Aug. 9, 1892

To the N. F. German Rheumatic Cure Co.
Tyrone, Pa.,

GenTLEMEN :—] had suffered ‘with Rheuma-
ism for many years, when, at the advanced
age of seventy-seven years, your cure was re-
commended to me.
everything known to me, (I am a doctor of fif
ty-one years experience) and had dispairedof
ever being cured. Your remedy was taken
according to directions, and after using the
second package, the dizease left me entirely
and no rheumatic pain or ache has troubled
me since.

had tried upon myself

I can recommend it without hesitancyto all
afflicted with the disease, and being familiar
with the ingredients contained in the com-
pound, can recommend them as being non-
njurious to the constitution, and as being the
most efficient blood remedy known.

Truly Yours,
DANIEL BATES, M. D.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
All orders accompanied by the cash, sent

direct to the manufacturers, will receive
13. PREPARATORYDEPARTMENT; Two Prompt attention by mail without extra
ears carefully graded and thorough. charge
Yayge Weel, Tune 11-14, 1893. PRICE- - = = « -§L50

ExanyinationFall Term opens Sept. ii, i~u2,
Forfor admission, June 16: uu:Sept. 13th.

Catalogue or other inforination, address 37-38-1-y

Prepared by the
N. F. GERMAN REEUMATIC GURE CO.

Tyrone, Blair Co., Pa.
 

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D.,
President

27 25 State College, Centre county, Pa.

 

Coal and Wood.

JLower? K. RHOADS,

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

:=-DEALER IN-

ANTHRACITE.

7
1TUMINOUS &

WOODLAND

{a OYpf

RAIN, CORN EARS,

SHELLED CORK, OATS, |

STRAW an BALED HAY,

of health should be doubl
season.
the weather is changeable and uncertain.

for the lungs and pipes.
the cough, the chest pain, the inflammation,

38-14-tf (un 1)

HE PICKET LINES
guarded at this

The air reeks with chilly moisture,

These conditions are

TERRIBLE DANGER POINTS

Beware of the cold,

THE DEADLY PNEUMONIA

the racked lung, the dreaded Consumption.
Put on duty only the strongest guard, the

oldest and most faithful stand-by

DR. SCHENCK'S PULMONIC SYRUP

Break up your cold at once. Stop your
cough. Drive out that inflammation in time.
Defy that Pneumonia. Care that Consump-
tion.

THEEPULMONIC SYRD'P

acts quickest and surest of all remedies on the
ungs. The oldest and best approved standard
for every lung trouble.
Dr. Schenck’s Practical Treatiseon Diseases of

Lungs, Stomach and Liver, mailedfree to all ap-
plicants.

DR. J. H. SCHENCK & SON,
Philadelphia, Pa.
 

KINDLING WOOD,
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the bunch or cord as may su pavchasers. §vinpuny

Respectfully solicits the patronage of] his CRY FOR

fe the public, atfriends and the public, a PITCHERS

—HIS COAL YARD—
1,

aD. Passenger earion, Telephone 712, Fe AT TORT A

C AST Tori
FES uve epee pe ae | AS Fr OR 1"A

Bicycle. ccoe

N OW FOR A FIRST-CLASS rere

| - rT HEALTH

Bl OY CLE
| ; | andrt

James R. Hughes has the agency for the
Victor, Credenda and Nonpariel bicycles for SLEEP
another year, and is now ready to sell to any
who wish to secure 8 good wheeland at the
most reasonable terms.
The Victors need no eulogy. They make

the pace to-day, and everybody knows it. The
Without Morphine.

32 14 2y nr
 Victor wheels for '93 are beauties and no one

should buy until seeing them. The Credenda
is an excellent wheel, at the popular price of
8115. The Nonpariel is the boys’ and girls
wheel at $40.
These wheels are much lighter than last

year—the sprockets, cranks and pure rubber
mud guards instantly detachable, Extra in-
ner tube furnished with each wheel, free of
charge. Second-hand wheels—good as new—
at bargains, Catalogues senrtto any address
on application.

J. R.HUGHES, Agent,
28-12-tf Bellefonte, Pa.
 

Book Bindery.

| I UTTER'S BOOK BINDERY.

[Established 1852.]
Having the latest improved machinery { am
repared to

BIND BOOKS AND MAGAZINES

of all descriptions, or to rebind old becks,
Special attention given to the Time of paper
and msnufacture of BLANK BOOKS.

Orders will be received at this office, or-ad-
ress F. L. HUTTER,

Book Binder Third and Market Streets,
25 18 Harrisburg, Pa.
 
 

Philadelphia Card.
 

Joann W. MILLER,
WITH

WOOD, BROWN & CO.,

Dealers in

HOSIERY, NOTIONS, WHITE GCODS &C.

429 Market Street:

151 PHILADELPHIA, Ps.
 
 

Miscellaneous Advys.

 

Or" DOLLAR

EVERY

is easily earned by any one of either sex in
any part of the country, who is willing to work
industriously at the employment whic: we
furnish. The labor is light and pleasant, and
you run no isk whatever. We fit you out
complete, so that you can give the business a
trial without expense to yourself. For those
willing todo a little work, this is the grandest
offer made. You can work all day, or in the
evening only. If you are employed, and have
a few spare hours at your disposal, utilize
them, and add to your incomeg~cur business
will not interfere at all. You wilt be amazed
on the start at the rapiaity and ease by which 3
you amass dollar upon dollar, day in and day

0 HOUR-—o 

that dread disease Consumption, is anxious to

1

8

Headachz and Purify the Blood,

LY’ CREAM BALM

o—FOR CATARRH—o0

THE CURE FOR

COLD EN HEAD, HAY FEVER, DEAFNESS

HEADACHE.

ELYS CREAM BALM sjg6ec.

—THE POSITIVE CURE.—

Price 59cts,

ELY BROTHERS,
56 Warren St., New York.

Q YOU ENOW WHO THIS IS?
FATHER MOLLINGER, Priest-

Physician of Troy Hill, Allegheny City, Pa.
Hisnameis a hcusehold word throughout

the United States. His medicines performed
such cures that they were called miracles.
His original prescriptions are in the hands

w
o @»

 

of his druggist. A. F. Sawhill, whofillad over
80,000 ot them.
Rheumatism Cure, for Sciatic,

Inflammatory Muscul-r Rheumatism and
Neuralgia, 2,50

Erileptic Fit Cure, for Epilepsy,
St. Vitus Dance,and all Nervous Diseases, -1,00
Catarrh Cure, will cure Catarrh, - - 100
Kidney Cure, will cure all forms of Kid-

ney Diseases, ” - 71:00
Blood tea, will cure Constipation, Sick

25
The above and all his other medicines will’

be sent express paid upon receipt of price, if
your druggist can’t furnish them. Cure
anteed or money retunded.
without my name on each package. Send for
bool, free, describing his treatment of chronic
Diseases,

uar-
None genuine

A. F. SAWHILL,
37 381y nr. 187 Federal St., Allegheny, Pa.

For sale by C. M. Parrish, Bellefonte, Pa.

T° CONSUMPTIVES.

* The undersigned having been restored fo
health by simple means, aftsr suffering for
several years with a severe lung affection, and

make known to his fellow sufferers the means
of cure. To those who desire it, he will cheer-
ully send (free ofcharge) a copy of the pre-
cription used, which they will find a sure
cure for Consumption, Asthma, Catarrh, Bron-
chitis and all throat and lung Maladies. He
hopes all sufferers will try his remedy, as it is
invatuable. Those desiring the prescription,
which will cost them nothing, and may prove a
blessing, will please address,

EDWARD A. WILSON
Brooklyn, New York.

Rev.
7-46-1y
 

out. Even beginners are successful fromthe |
first hour. Any one can run the business—
none fail. You should try nothing else until
ou see for yourself what you can do at the
Poin which we offer. No capital risked.
Women are grand workers; nowadays they
make as much ag men. They should try this
business, as itis so well adapted to them
Write at once and see for yourself. 2 |

Address H. HALLETT& CO..
Box 880, Portland, Me.

 
46.17-1y

most effectual treatment in
tion, Asthma, Heart.disease, Nervous Debility,
Brain Trouble, Indigestion, Paralysis, and in
the Absorption of morbid growths. Send for
testimonials to the Specialist,

Established 1861,

XYGEN.—In its various combi-
nations is the most popular, as well as

atarrh, Consump-

H, 8. CLEMENS, M. D., at Sanitarium
722 Walnut St.. Allentown, Penn’a.

36 17 1y

 

afer,
Bellefonte, Pa., June 2, 1893. |
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Found in the Contribution Box.
 

Coins of Many Countries and Tender Histories

Ave Dropped Therein. :
 

‘When peopleread the paragraphs in
the funny papers about the buttons and
the punched and the counterfeit coins
which are dropped in the contribution
boxes, they usually give the man who
wrote the article credit for drawing |
largely upon his imagination. The fact
of the matter is, however that the truth
is funnier than all the humorous men’s
fictions. The treasurers of nearly every
church in this city send regularly to the
United States sub-treasury a lot of
punched coins on which they realize
not much more than half their face
value. The counterfeit coins are usual-
ly destroyed.
The treasurer of one of the best known

Catholic churches in the city showed the
writer a collection of punched coins the
other day the face value of which
amounted to about $10, and all of which
were put into the contribution boxes in
one month. A queer looking collection
it was, too. There were coins repre-
senting nearly every civilized nation in
the world. Among the collection were
German pfennings, English sixpences,
shillings and half crown pieces, and a
sixpence struck in’ honor of Queen Vic-
toria in the year of her jubilee; Cana-
dian pieces, French 50 centime pieces of
the time when Napoleon ruled that
country and pieces of the same denomi-
nation struck since the country became
a republic; Mexican coins, pieces from
Venezuela and coins from numerous
other countries. ;
The largest piece was a United States

half dollar; there were several of these.
There were a number of quarters, dimes
half dimes, five cent and three cent sil.
ver and nickle pieces and copper one
cent pieces, all mutilated, either byhav-
ing a hole punched in them or a hole
cut out of the edge. Each hole was
carefully plugged with lead so that the
sharp eyed collector would not observe
that the piece was mutilated unless he
inspected it closely. There were more
dimes than pieces of all ‘the cther de-
nominations put together,
No doubt many of these pieces have

an interesting history, for the reason
that many of them contain monograms,
and during the time that bangle braclets
were the rage they undoubtedly adorned
some fair wrist. Some of them were un-
doubtedly tokens of love, and how they
found their way into the contribution
box will probably remain a mystery.
Perhaps someof them were spent in
dire necessity and finally reached the
contribution box after passing through
several hands. May be some of them,
were spent for caramels by a proud
beauty to show her disdain for her
former admirer. Possibly some of them
were lost.—New Yerk Tribune.

An Expensive Luxury,

In the Behring Sea arbitration Sir
Charles Russell made a statement on
Monday that well deserves considera-
tion. He said that the seals, which
are exclusively fish eaters, consume
not less than 6,000,000 tons of fish an.’
nually. Any one can take a slate and
peucil and make the calculation for
himself on the esiimate that some two
or three millions of seals inhabit the
North Pacific Ocean, and that each
seal will devour ten pounds of salmon
or cod a day. Estimatisgthe fish, the
dainty salmon and cod which the seals
most desiderate, at a value of $20 a ton
the total value of their consumption
would be not less than $120,000,000 a
vear. Tt costs something considerable,
therefore, to rear the “domestic” pets
of the Alaska Fur Seal Monopoly on
the Pribilof Islands. The statement
of this fact presents a very different as-

pect of the question from the humanita-
rian cant about the destruction of the
seals. Something is to be said for the
food fish of which they are the glatton-
ous destroyers.

It is true enough that the salmon,
cod and other food fish for man are go
abundant in the waters of Alaska that
the voracity ofthe seals has asyet made
no sensible diminution in their quaunti-
ty. The supply exceeds the utmost ca-
pacity of the fisherman to catch and
market them. But if the seals are to:
be reared as domestic animals for the
benefit of the Alaska Monopoly the
question whether it would be better to
preserve the seals or the fish will soon
present itself in a practical light, As
the demand for the salmon and cod of
Alaska shall increase these fish will
have a commercial and economical val-
ue vastly beyond that of their natural
enemies the seals. The fish of the
Alaskan waters, unless exterminated
by the seal, will supply excellent food
for millionsof human consumers, The
seals, if preserved at such a cost, will
supply a luxary for & very few people
and enrich the corporation that has the
privilege of clubbing them to death on
the Pribilof Islands.
The seals are very interesting ani-

mals, and should be preserved in zool-
ogical gardens as long as it shall be
poesible tosave the epecies from extine-
tion. But to us the salmon and cod
fish in the waters of Alaska, which the
seals threaten with dessruction, are far
more interesting from almost every
point of view.

 

 

May StopaRallroad.
 

GETTYSBURG, Pa., May 23.—Judge
advocate general, General George B.
Davis, United States Army, to-day
finished his inspection of the electric
railroad that is now being built over
the battle field and the injury that it
does to the historical value of the field.
It is’ understood that he will advise the
war department to interfere and take
fhe land and stop the further building of
the railroud.

——————————

—— After using £ly’s Cream Balm
two months I was surprised to find that
the right nostril, which was closed for
over twenty years, was open and free as
the other, and can use it now as I could
not do for many years. T feel very
thankful.--R. H. Cressengham, 275 18th 

|| advice upon family matters.

Kings to Be.

A Full List of the Heirs to the Worlds
Thrones. ' H

Our readers may like to have before
thew a list of the heirs of the thrones

; of the world. We give below what we
believe to be an accurate as well asa
full list of all the important heirs-appar-
ent and heirs presumptive to the crowns
of important countries in ‘Europeand
Asia, except China. There is no long-
er any monarchy on the American con-
tinent, although foreign countries still
have American dependencies. The
date following the description of the
heir is the year of his birth .
Austria-Hungary. Archduke Karl

Ludwig, brother of the Emperor.
1833.

Bavaria. Prince Luitpold, uncle of
the king. 1821. : Lik

Belgium, Prince Philippe, Count of
Flanders, brother of the king." 1887."

Bulgaria. No heir. Y ]
Denmark. Prince Frederick, son of

the king. 18483, .
Germany and = Prussia. Prince

Friedrich Wilhelm, son of thé - em-
peror-king. . 1882. ad

Great: Britain. Albert Edward,
Prince of Wales, son of the queen,
1841. ;

Greece. Prince Konstantinos, son of
the king, 1868. qs

Italy. Vittorio Emanuel, Prince o
Naples, son of the king. 1869.

Japan. Prince Yoshihito, son of the
emperor. 1877. 1 ? Hs
‘Montenegro. Prince Danilo Alex-
ander, son of the reigning prince.
1871. : ;

Netherlands. No heir, Queén a
minor. . : Li

Persia. . Muzafer-ed-din, son of the
Shah. 1853. :

Portugal. Prince , Luis Felippe,
Duke of Braganza, son of the king.
1887. ; !
Roumania. Prince Ferdinand of

Hohenzollern-Sigmaringen, nephew of
the king. 1865. :

Russia. Grand Duke Nicholas, son
of the emperor. 1868. =

Saxony. Prince George, Duke of
Saxony. brother of the king. 1832.

Servia. No heir. King a minor.
Siam. Prince Somdetch ~Chowfa

Maha Vijirunnis, ‘son of the king.
1878. r : i

Spain.  Infanta Maria-de-las-)er-
cedes, sister of the king. 1880.
Sweden and Norway. Prince Gustaf,

Duke of Wermland, son of the king.
1858. )

Turkey, Mehemmed-Resbad Effendi,
brother of the sultan. 1844— Youth's
Companion.

Have Confidence In Boys.

There is something wrong in the
hometraining when a boy goes ‘entirely
outside his own family for counsel. "A
mother reed not compelhim to come to
her with all his little affairs, because if
she is always ready to listen to and sym-
pathize with him he will do this of his
own accord. : :
A very common cause of the with-

holding of a child’s confidence is the
desire on the part of the parent to diz-
tate in matters that are of no import-
ance except to the child himself.

All children and boys *especially, like
to plan their own affairs, and where
thereis no question of right or wrong
involved, should be allowed and encour-
aged to do so.
When children who have good strong

will power the constant directing of all
theirlittle plans and ideas is exaspera-
ting, and opposition with ill-humoris
often the result.
With children of a sensitive nature,

or with weak will power, the child’s
own individuality is perhaps crushed
out of him, or else he retires within
himselfand shuts his lips tightly against
the confidence which cvery parent craves
from a child.

Let a‘boyfeel that you are always in-
terested in his plans, no matter how ab-
surd they may be ; the time is coming
when you can no longer command him,
and this will be the strongest hold you
can heave upon him.
Take him into your counsels ; ask his

His self-
respect and judgment will grow because
he has been looked up to byolder peo-
le.

If he prefers to spend all his leisure
time with his companions at their
home rather than his own, look for the
reason in yourself rather than in the
boy, and never twit or “nag” him be-
eanse ofit.

Rather let him feel that the house-
hold is not completz without him, and
let your love and trust in him shine
through your welcome upon everyre-
turn.
He may not be worthy of it,but he will

grow to it, and will come back to you
and to his home. He cannot helpit if
you are faithful to your trust in him.

 

Will Wed Again.

Mrs. James Blaine, Jr. to Become the Wife ofDr

Bull, Who Attended Her While She Was Ill.

Nzw York, May 22.—The sad ro-
mance of Marie Nevins Blaine, divorced
wife of James G. Blaine, jr., is to end
somewhat romantically in her marriage
to Dr. William T. Bull, the physician
who, by his care and skill, saved her
from being a cripple for life. ‘The com-
ing match will be one of pure love, and
in becoming Mrs. Bull Mrs. Blaine will
be compelled to virtually renounce her
faith.

 

 

——The Infanta Eulalie (Marie-Eu-
lalie-Frncoise-d Aosise- Marguerite-Ro-
berte-Isabelle-Francoise de Pauli-Chris-
tire- Marie de la Piete) who is now in
the United States, the guest of the na-
tion, is the daughter of Isabella IT, who
was driven out of Spain in 1898. The
Infanta belongs to the house of Bour-
bon. She was born in Madrid, Febra-
ary 12. 1864, and is the sister of the late
King Alphonso XII. She is described
as a lady of great beauty, sprightliness
and wit, with affable manners and a
generous disposition, Her husband, who
accompanies her to America, is her cou-
sin, Antoine Louis Phillipe Marie,
Prince of Bourbon-Orleans and son of
the Dur de Montpensier. He is two
years younger than his wife, They were
married in 1886, at Madrid, where they
now live. They have two sons, Alfonse,  St. Brooklyn. 6, and Louis Fernando, 4-years old.

SEE THE WorLD'S FAir ‘For Frr-
TEENCENTS.—Upon receipt of your ad-
dress and fitteen cents in postage stamps,
we will mail you - prepaid our Souvenir
Portfolio of the World’s Columbian Ex-
position, the regular price is Fity cents,
but as we want you te have one. we
make the price nominal. « Youwill find
it a work of art and a thingto beprized,
contains full page views of the great
buildings, with descriptions ofsame and
is executed in bigheststyle of art. Tf
not satisfied with'it, afteryou get'it, we
will refund the stamps and let you keep
the book, Address H. E. Bucklen &
Co, Chicago I.  "

——John D. Rockefeller ‘has given
$150,000 to'the University of Chicago,’
says. the: *‘New York ‘Recorder,’ “in
order that Martin, A. Ryerson’s gift of
$100,000 conditional on the raising
of $400,000 more might bécome avail-
able. There remains only ‘$150,000 to
complete. the $500,000 needed; as an
equippmentfund. The money must be
secured by July 1, or the Ryerson and
Rockefeller gifts will belost.” =

1 UU —————— |

 

  

 

——Dr. M. J. Davis is a prominent
physician ofLewis, (Cass county; Iowa,
and bas been actively, engagedin the
practice of medicine at that place for the
5Ayears, On the 26thof

ay, while in Des ‘Moines, én route’ to
Chicago, he was suddenly taken with'an
attackofdiarrhea. Havingsold Cham-
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy for the past seventeen years,
and knowing its'reliability, he‘procured
a 25 cent bottle, twe doses of which
completely cured him. Theexcitement
and change ofwatéranddiet incident to
traveling ‘often’produce’a diarrhea:
Every oné should’: procure a bottle of
this Remedy beforeileavinghome. ' For
sale by F. PottsGreen.

‘Thenurse wasgiving the twins a
the childrenbath, Later, hearing

 

you children. laughing ‘about 22%. ‘Oly,
nothing,” replied Edna, ‘only you
have given Edith two baths and
haven’t given me any.” an
 

" BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.—The best
salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises,
Sores, Ulcers,Salt Rheum, Fever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped: Hands, Chilblains
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and pos-
itively cures Piles, or no payrequired.
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion, or money refunded. Price 25
cents per box. For sale’ by O. M
Parrish. {

——First_Strayed Reveler— “Tell y’
what, Bob, I'm ’fraid to go home. M’
wife smell liquor on me, sure.”! Second
Strayed Reveler—‘Hold y’r breath.”
First Strayed Reveler—Can’t do it.
It’s too strong,” ; (ie 5.

 

 

A REAL BArsaMm1s KEMP'S BALSAM.
—The dictionary says, “A balsam is a
thick pure, aromatic substance flowing
from trees.” © Kemp’s' Balsam tor the
Throat and Lungs is the only cough
medicine that is. a real balsam; Many
thin, watery cough remedies are
called ‘balsams, ‘but such are not.’

Balsam and: notice ..what a ‘pure
thick preparation it is. If you-cough
use Kemp's Balsam. At all druggists’.
Large bottles 50¢. and $1.

 

If taken in ‘time, a case’ of jaundice
can be cured by eating nothing but let-
tuce and lemon juice.
ei eeei0

 

 

——The nip of a poisonous snake is
but a clight remove from being more
dangerous than the poison of Scrofula
in the blood. Ayer's Sarsaparilla puri-

substances, and supplies the elements of
life, health, and strength.

 

laughing in bed; ske said: “What are D

Look through a bottle of Kemp's

fies the vital fluid, expels all poisonous,

  
 

Medical.
 

 

HE TESTIMONIALS
 

We publish are not purchased, nor are they
written up in our office, nor are they from our

employes. They are facts, proving that Hoods
Sarsaparilla possesses absolute Merit and that

—HOOD'S CUR ES—

MALARIAL AND MERCURIAL POISON-
ING—-RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,

ETC.

: “Cheltenham, Pa., Nov. 24,1892.
“C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
“Gentlemen: [tis Thanksgiving day, and I

have one thing to be thankful for to-day, and

that is for Hood’s Sarsaparilla; for by its use I
have enjoyed better health the past year than

at any time since I left the army at the close

of the war. During the war I contracted ty-

phoid fever, which was followed by fever and

ague, leaving ce with malarial and mercurial

poisoning, from both of which I have suffered

neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous prostration

and general debility of the whole system
Much of the time I have beer

UNABLE TO DO ANY WORK

and of what I did earn, I have paid a good part

to doctors who did me no good. But thanks

to Hood’s Sarsaparilla which I began taking
about a year ago, I have not lost a day’s work

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA CURES

for three months or more (on account of my

health), and weigh 10 younds more than IT have

before for thirty years. You are at perfect
liberty to use this if you think it will do any
good.” J. H. SrinimaN, Cheltenham, Pa.
 

HOODS PILLS are hand made, and perfect

in proportion and appearance. 25c. per box.
 

DR. SANFORD’S

—LIVER INVIGORATOR—

TO HAVE HEALTH THE LIVER MUST BE
IN ORDER.

Cures thousands annually of Liver Com-
plaints, Billiousness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Constipation, Malaria. More Ills result from
an Unhealthy Liver than any other cause.
Why suffer when you ean be cured ? Dr. San-
ford’s LiverInvigorator is a celebrated family
medicine.

- YOUR DRUGGIST WILL SUPPLY YOU. 38-12-1y.

ever since, and which manifested itself by,

| Attorneys-at-Law.| ©
J. C;EARPER,Attorney-i-La, Bellefonte

eo Pa; Office.inGarman House. 30-28

J

ness will receive prompt attention.

 

 

 

W. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at Law
Bellefonte, Pa. All professional busi

2614
io
 

D, Sirendrain Bele. fon 8. e codring’s bu
Pp monththe Cones ord Arve

- M. KEIGHLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle
Js Monte, Pu OMe a Garon
building. with Wf H. Blair.

 

in’ ‘Garman’s new
19 40,
 

“YOHN 6G. LOVE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle
fonte, Pa. Office in the rooms Porn

2Soca the late W.'P. Wilson.
 

Ds Ragas. . , W. F. REEDER.
H* NGS & REEDER, Attorneys-at-Lat

, Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14 North A}
egheny street.’ ! 2813
 

J. L. SPANGLER. © C.P. HEWES.
PANGLER & HEWES, Attorneys-at-Law
Bellefonte, Pa. Consultation in Englist

orGerman. Office opp. Court House. 19 6

JKLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte
Pa. Office on second floor of Furst’s new

building, north of Court. House. Can be con.
sulted in English or German. 29°31

OHN MILLS HALE, Attorney-at-Law,
Philipsburg, Pa. Collections and all othe;

legal business in Centre and’ Clearfield, coun.
ties attended to. 3 14

C. HEINLE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle:
W o fonte, BE Hydin in Garman’sblock,

opp. Court House. All professional business
will receive prompt attention. 30 16

 

 

 

  
 

‘Physicians.
 

 

Ww Ss. Sppsy 1.01 SryandSur
t ' eon, State e, Centre coun a
0 Caos residence. 988s en] Sy

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon
o offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte and. vicinity. | Office 2¢
N. Allegheny street. . y 1123

 IF EEE

 Ty oT

R. J. L. SEIBERT, Physician and Sur.
geon,offers his professional services to

the citizens of Bellefonte and Viotthp Office
on North High street, next door to.Judge Or:

29°20‘vis”law office, opp. Court House, “* * ~
LY tia. ib sb ¥ LL J

H K. HOY, M, D., Oculist and Arist, No.
e 24 North High Street, Bellefonte, Pa.

Office hours—7 to 9 a. m., 1 to 2 .and 7 to
. m. Defective vision carefully corrected.

Epectacierand Eyeglasses furnished. . 32 18

 

 

R. R.L, DARTT, Homeopathic Physiciax
and Surgeon. Office in residence No. 81

North Allegheny street, next to Episoopal
church. Office hours—8 to 9 a. m.,1to3 and}
t0 9 p. m. , Telephone, 32 46

R. R. L. DARTT, of Bellefonte,
, Pa., has the Brinkerhoff system of
Rectal treatment for the cure, of Piles, Fis:
sures and other Rectal diseases. Information
furnished upon application, © 30 14tf
 
 

beDentists.

E. . WARD. GRADUATE OF, BALTI.
Jeo MORE DENTAL COLLEGE. Office in
$rider’s Stone Bloc : High street, Belsfonts.
a. ‘i
  
 

Bankers.
 

 

ACKSON, CRIDER & HASTINGS, (Succe*
sors to 'W. F. Reynold’s & Co.) Banker

Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Not(
Discounted ; Interest paid on special deposit
Exchange on Eastern cities. Deposits re
ceived. : : 17 36

 
 

Hotels.
 

 

O THEPUBLIC.
i + In consequence of the similarity
the names of the Parker andPotter Hotels
the proprietor of the Parker House has chang

iv) name of hishotel to

0-—COAL EXCHANGE HOTEL.—o

He has also repapered, repainted and other-
wise improve it, and has fitted up a large and
tasty parlor and reception room on. the first
Hoor. WM. PARKER,
8311: Philipsburg, Pa.

: RENTAL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KOHLBECKER, Proprietof.

This new and commodious Hotel, locatedop:
pais the depot, Milesbarg, Centre county,
as been entirely refitted, refurnishedand re-

‘plenished throughout, and is now second to
none in the county in the character of accom
modations offered the public. Its table is suy
plied with the best the market affords, its bi
contains the purest and choicest liquors,it
stable has attentive hostlers, and every conv
nience and comfort is extended its guests.
Kg=Through travelers on the railroad wi

find this an excellent place to lunch or procux
a meal, as all trains stop there about 25 min
ates. : 24 24
 
 T

Watchmaking--Jewelry,
 

 

F.CRICHARD,
®

o0—JEWELER and OPTICIAN,—c

And dealer in

CLOCKS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

and

SILVERWARE.

Special attention given to the Making anc
Repairing of Watches.

 

IMPORTANT—If you cdnnot read this prin:
distinctly by lamp or gaslight in the Syening
at a distance of ten inches, your eyesight i
failing, no matter what your age, and your eye:
needPo Your sight can be improved anc
reserved if properly eorrected. Itisai

idea that spectacles should ba dispensed wit.
as long as possible. If they assist the vision
use them. There is no danger of seeing toc
well, so long as the pri is not magnified ;i
should look natural size, but plain: and dis
tinet. Don’t fail to call and have your eye:
tested by King's New System, and fitted witt
Combination spectacles. They willcorreet anc
preserve the sight. For sale by

. F. C. RICHARD,
2749 42 High St., opp. Arcade, Bellefonte,
 
 

 

Fine Job Printing.

Five JOB PRINTING

A SPECIALTY-=——0

had AT THE

WATCHMAN 0, 0EFIC

oO 

 

There is no style of work, from the cheay
Dodger”to the finest

0—BOOK-WORZK,—o

but you can get done in the most satisfactor)
| . manner,and at

Prices consistent with the class of work by calling or communicating with this office


